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The water, sanitation and hygiene (WaSH) sector has witnessed the development of multiple 
tools for multidimensional monitoring. Hierarchical and composite indicators (CI)-based 
conceptual frameworks provide one illustrative example. However, this approach does not 
address the existing interrelationship of the indicators they integrate. Bayesian Networks (BNs) 
are increasingly exploited to assess WaSH issues and to support planning and decision-making 
processes. This research aims to evaluate the validity, reliability and feasibility of BNs to 
replicate an existing CI-based conceptual framework. We adopt a data-driven approach and we 
propose a semi-automatic methodology. One regional monitoring initiative is selected as a pilot 
study: the Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Information System (SIASAR). Data from two 
different countries are processed and analysed to calibrate and validate the model and the 
method. Major findings show i) an improvement of model inference capacity when providing 
structure to the networks (according to the CI-based framework), ii) a reduction and 
quantification of the key components that explain a pre-defined objective variable (implying 
important advantages in data updating), and iii) an identif ication of interlinkages among these 
components (which might enhance multi- and trans-disciplinary actions). We conclude that BNs 
accurately replicates the CI-based conceptual framework. The proposal contributes to its wider 
application.  
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Indicators have played a key role in monitoring and evaluation, reporting, decision- and policy-
making, and public communication. An important feature of indicators is their capacity to 
summarise, focus and condense information about complex systems integrating environmental, 
social and economic aspects (Godfrey and Tood, 2001). However, a solely indicator cannot 
capture the complexity of the real world and, much efforts has thus gone into the development 
of a wide range of related approaches. For instance, composite indicators (CI) have been widely 
used to evaluate the existing multi-dimensionality of the problems at hand (Nardo et al., 2005). 
Some of these CI have been structured hierarchically (i.e. indicators, sub-indices and indices) 
based on conceptual frameworks defined by experts (several examples in Bandura, 2006; Singh 
et al. 2009) and enhancing multi- and cross-disciplinary approaches. In particular, the water, 
sanitation and hygiene (WaSH) sector has witnessed the development of multiple alternatives 
towards the multidimensional monitoring of WaSH issues. The WHO and UNICEF Joint 
Monitoring Programme for Water Supply, Sanitation and Hygiene (JMP) has been taken over 
the role at international level of reporting on the status of access to water and sanitation, shifting 
from technology-based indicators to multidimensional measures of the level of service delivered 
(Joint Monitoring Programme, 2000; 2008; 2017). From a more academic perspective, the use 
of CI appeared as a helpful tool to evaluate WaSH aspects from many disciplinary perspectives 
and conceptual frameworks. Thus, it is possible to find composites which tackle independently 
water-related (Bordalo et al., 2006; Cho et al., 2010; Cohen and Sullivan, 2010; Giné-Garriga 
and Pérez-Foguet, 2010, 2011; Sullivan et al., 2003), sanitation-related (Giné-Garriga et al., 
2017; Giné-Garriga and Pérez-Foguet, 2018; WSP, 2015) or hygiene-related issues (Giné-
Garriga and Pérez-Foguet, 2013; Webb et al., 2006). Additionally, more integrated approaches 
have addressed WaSH-related issues from a Human Right perspective (Flores Baquero et al., 
2016; Luh, et al., 2013) and from a more sectoral-focused one (Giné-Garriga and Pérez-Foguet, 
2013; Godfrey et al., 2014; Requejo-Castro et al., 2017). One major weakness is that CI do not 
address the existing interrelationship of the indicators they integrate; they do not describe the 
increasing interdependency of the real world. 
This drawback has been widely tackled by applying data-driven and conceptual approaches. 
Within the former, classical techniques such as Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and 
Factor Analysis (FA) have been used to highlight the statistical relationships between indicators 
in terms of a smaller number of components or factors, respectively (Nardo et al., 2005). These 
techniques are based on the variance of a given data set. While PCA reduces the dimensionality 
of a data set by finding correlated variables, FA determines the number of latent independent 
variables underlying the data. On the other hand, the principle of causality has been the main 
feature introduced in the so-called “conceptual” approach, which have been mainly applied in 




and causal networks. Within the former, most of the publications apply the Pressure-State-
Response framework (PSR; OCDE, 1993) and its transformations: Driving force–State–
Response (DSR; UN, 1996) and Driving force–Pressure–State–Impact–Response (DPSIR; EEA 
1999). Here, the main idea is to identify, for instance, the progressive chain of events, from 
driving force and related pressure indicators, leading to state change, impact and response ones. 
On the other hand, other authors have suggested the appropriateness of causal networks within 
the DPSIR framework rather than causal unidirectional chains to deal with the complexity of 
real world connections (Lin et al., 2009; Niemeijer and De Groot, 2008). In addition to this, few 
studies have applied techniques such as the Analytic Network Process (Saaty, 2001) or PCA 
and FA to quantify, in terms of weight, indicators’ linkages (Hou et al., 2014; Vacik et al., 
2007; Wolfslehner and Vacik, 2011). Considering both causal chain (mostly DPSIR framework 
and its derivatives) and causal networks uses, these approaches have been helpful to conceptual 
framework development (Chandrakumar and McLaren, 2018; Ortiz-Lozano, 2012; Taft and 
Evers, 2016; Wolfslehner and Vacik, 2011), to scenario assessment (Chung and Lee, 2009; 
Ramos-Quintana et al., 2018; Scharin et al., 2016) and to structure modelling exercises (García-
Santos et al., 2018; Pirrone et al., 2005). The PSR conceptual framework has been also applied 
to address the linkages between water scarcity and poverty (Pérez-Foguet and Giné-Garriga, 
2011). 
Bayesian Networks (BNs) have been exponentially used (Aguilera et al., 2011; Marcot, 2017) to 
explore the interdependencies and cause-effect relationships, simulating complex problems that 
involve a large number of variables that are highly interlinked. Thus, BNs raise as a 
complementary approach to tackle above mentioned drawbacks. Briefly, BNs are probabilistic 
graphical models where the conditional dependencies of the variables relevant to a particular 
study are encoded within directed acyclic graphs (DAGs). Each node of the graph is associated 
with one variable of the data set. The directed links connecting the nodes represent 
informational or cause-effect relationships. These dependencies are quantified by the 
conditional probability tables (CPTs), which represent the extent to which one node is likely to 
be affected by the others. 
Apart from facilitating common features to the first two approaches presented (i.e. CI and 
causal chains and networks) such as scenario analysis, BNs have been interestingly used to 
identify the key factors influencing aspects of interest (Li et al., 2019; Song et al., 2018) and to 
elucidate the network structure underlying the data at hand through associated structure 
learning algorithms (SLA) (Alameddine et al., 2011; Garcia-Prats et al,  2018). BNs have 
been successfully applied to address environmental issues (Bromley, 2005) and water issues 
(Phan et al., 2016), but their application to the WASH sector is less common (Cronk and 
Bartram, 2017, 2018; Dondeynaz et al., 2013; Fisher et al., 2015; Giné-Garriga et al., 2018; 




define the factors influencing 24 hours water service availability and exploring which of the 
variables considered were more influential in water discontinuity; and Giné-Garriga et al. 
(2018) developed a BN system to monitor WaSH national programmes, taking as a reference 
point a WaSH-related multidimensional index (Giné-Garriga and Pérez-Foguet, 2013).  
This paper first seeks to expand and deepen the knowledge on the validity, reliability and 
accuracy of BNs to replicate CI-based conceptual frameworks. Secondly, it provides a 
systematic methodology for network construction to replicate the structure of composite 
indicators that are organized hierarchically. We adopt a data-driven approach. One regional 
monitoring initiative is selected as a pilot study: the Rural Water Supply and Sanitation 
Information System (SIASAR). The SIASAR’s conceptual framework comprises a set of 
composite indicators (16), which are aggregated into different dimensions of interest (4), partial 
indices (2) and a general index. Specifically, we process and analyse data from two different 
countries, namely Nicaragua and Honduras. 
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the selected pilot study in detail.  A step-
by-step explanation of the proposed methodology to deal with networks generation is conducted 
in Section 3. Main results regarding the method are presented and discussed in Section 4, 
including some application examples. Major findings are highlighted in Section 5 to conclude 
the study. 
 
2. SELECTION OF THE PILOT STUDY 
This study exploits the conceptual framework of SIASAR, one information system widely 
implemented in Latin America and Caribbean (LAC). We opted for this pilot study due to i) its 
open-database available for interested stakeholders, and ii) its complex hierarchical structure of 
indicators and composite indicators.  
SIASAR collects primary data and after a systematic process of data validation, datasets are 
published and can be easily accessed online (Requejo-Castro et al., 2017; SIASAR, 2017). For 
data collection, a set of questionnaires are developed to analyse the sustainability of services 
from four different perspectives: i) the community, ii) the water system, iii) the service provider, 
and iv) the technical assistance provider. Primary data are then validated prior their publication 
through i) systematic data checks, and ii) ad-hoc validation by the municipal or national 
authority (SIASAR, 2018).  
As regards the second aspect, SIASAR’s conceptual model is made up of six aggregated 
dimensions and three additional indices. Nevertheless, by the time of this research, data was 
only available for four of the six dimensions. Thus, we consider a simplification of the 





Table 1. General index, partial indices, dimensions and components of the SIASAR simplified 
conceptual model. Source: Requejo-Castro et al., 2017. 
Water and Sanitation Service Performance Index (WSP) 
Water, Sanitation and Hygiene Service Level  
(WSHL) 
Water Services Sustainability Index  
(WSSI) 





Water System Infrastructure (WSI) 
System Autonomy (AUT) 
Production Infrastructure (INF) 
Water Catchment Protection (PRO) 
Treatment system (TRE) 
Sanitation and Hygiene Service Level (SHL) 
Sanitation Service Level (SSL) 
Personal Hygiene (PER) 
Household Hygiene (WAT) 
Community Hygiene (COM) 
Service Provision (SEP) 
Organizational Management (ORG) 
Operation & Maintenance Management (OPM) 
Economic Management (ECO) 
Environmental Management (ENV) 
 
Each dimension comprises four components, which are fed by a short list of single indicators 
(see Appendix Table A1). As collected data are frequently represented on different scales, these 
indicators are normalized prior to their analyses. A score between 0 and 1 is assigned for each 
parameter, whereby 1 represents the best performance and 0, the worst-case scenario. 
Components are then defined by simple and easy-to-use multi-attribute utility functions (Pérez-
Foguet and Flores-Baquero, 2015). In Table 2, we provide two illustrative examples. The first 
one addresses criteria whose values are associated with linear variations (i.e. water coverage). In 
this case, an additional indicator, such as the distance to the water source, is considered to 
evaluate the overall value of the component “Accessibility”. The second example takes into 
account several criteria to assess the component “Operation & Maintenance (O&M) 
management” of the service provider. First, a different punctuation is given according to the 
residual chlorine measurement obtained. Second, a combination of different O&M aspects are 
assessed and rated. A final value of the utility function is provided by a linear mean of both 
criteria. Once the components are calculated, the different composites are constructed by 
aggregating the components arithmetically, in the case of the four dimensions, or geometrically 





Table 2. Examples of utility functions associated to the components of Accessibility (up) and Operation 
& Maintenance management (bottom).  
Accessibility (ACC) 
Effective 
coverage Coverage = 0 
Coverage * Accessibility factor  
Acc. fact. = 1 (if average dist. ≤ 100 m) 
Acc. fact. = 2/3 (if average dist. > 100 m) 
Coverage = 1  































is provided, AND O&M 
costs are registered, 
AND a plumber is 
present at the 
organization 
Operation & Maintenance Management (OPM) 
 
Finally, the achieved results are made more understandable for final users and stakeholders by 
linking components, dimensions and index values to a defined grading system (A, B, C or D, 
whereby A represents the best result and D, the worst). Although, in practice different intervals 
are used, in this study equal intervals are employed. Specifically, these intervals are defined as 
follows: A, [1–0.75], with both limits included; B (0.75–0.5]; C (0.5–0.25]; and D (0.25–0]. 
This aspect is especially important as they represent the states of the variables (nodes) or, in 






Figure 1. Components, dimensions, partial indices and general index “ABCD” distributions.  
 
In this research, we selected in first instance the case of Nicaragua, where a baseline of all rural 
communities, water systems and service providers was carried out. Here, and after data pre-
processing, a total number of 3,495 communities counting with values associated to all 
components detailed in the simplif ied conceptual model is employed. Additionally, the database 
of Honduras is exploited as a second case study, where 3,608 communities fulfil the same 




In Figure 1, we show the distribution of the primary data according to the above mentioned 
intervals or states. In general, and for both cases, all components possess values associated with 
each state. Exceptions exist for “personal hygiene” (PER) and “household hygiene” (WAT), 
where values belong to A, C and D states due to the utility function structure. Specifically, in 
Nicaragua (see Appendix Table A.3), the average distribution of A, B, C and D states are 38.3, 
23.0, 21.3 and 20.3, respectively. However, important differences are found when focusing on 
individual states. For instance, a 64.7% of the rural communities are evaluated as “A” 
considering the component of “seasonality” (SEA), while just a 10.1% reach this qualif ication 
as far as “community hygiene” (COM). Additionally, it is possible to identify those components 
in a more precarious situation (i.e. the ones related to hygiene and service provider 
performance). In Honduras, the average distribution is 42.2, 27.3, 18.7 and 15.2 for the states A, 
B, C and D, respectively. In this case, there are wider differences within the states, such as “D”, 
where there is a maximum of 80.2 and a minimum of 1.5. Differently than Nicaragua, here 
those components related to “water quality” (QUA) and “treatment system” (TRE) require more 
attention. In brief, these two countries represent two different realities and specificities of the 
same sector of our interest, thus making it suitable for the purpose of this work. 
3. METHODS 
This Section proposes a step-by step methodology to replicate the SIASAR hierarchical CI-
based framework by exploiting the flexibility of BNs. First, however, we present the main 
novelty of this work in terms of method, and we introduce the main assumptions of the 
approach adopted.  
There are mainly two approaches to develop a BNs model: manual or automatic (Aguilera et al., 
2013). The first one includes expert opinion and complementary literature as part of the process 
to define which variables are dependent to each other and to which extent. The second approach 
(i.e. automatic) involves the use of structure learning algorithms (SLA), which provides the 
optimum structure of the network spurred on by data. This data-driven approach can reduce the 
subjectivity of the decisions to make when defining the structure of the network and can also 
help to minimize the need for expert elicitation, which it is time consuming process 
(Alameddine et al., 2011). To the best of our knowledge, none of the previous studies in the 
WaSH sector has proposed a data-driven approach when applying BNs modelling. In model 
construction, three key assumptions have been made. First, this method is applied to large set of 
databases. Second, a limited number of states are used for each variable. Specifically, we 
employ the “A-B-C-D” grading system that characterized the presented pilot study. Third, we 




With regard to method for BN construction, it is illustrated in Figure 2 and briefly outlined 
below: 
3.1. Initial settings 
First, it is important to highlight the existence of an important amount of both free and 
commercial software available. Furthermore, existing software employs one of the three types 
of SLA, namely constraint-based, score-based and hybrid approaches (Liu et al., 2017; Madsen 
et al., 2016). Here, we propose the use of R free software and its package “bnlearn (version 
4.1)” developed by Scutari (2010). In this case, constraint-based and score-based methods for 
network structure learning are available. Briefly, the former learns the network structure by 
analyzing the probabilistic relations with conditional independence (CIn) tests and the latter 
assigns a score to each candidate BNs and try to maximize it with some heuristic search 
algorithm (Scutari, 2010). Further details of these algorithms are not provided in this study, but 
have been extensively described by Liu et al. (2017). As large amount of data is needed to 
guarantee the reliability of the CIn tests, the selected databases are suitable for applying the 
constraint-based algorithms.  
3.2. Bayesian Networks model generation 
Once the initial settings have been introduced, the proposed methodology for BNs model 
generation comprises four main stages (see Figure 2): model proposal (A), model calibration 
(B), model validation (C) and method validation (D). Each stage integrates different steps which 
are specified as follows: 
- Step 0. Conceptual model selection and data split 
The first step falls on selecting an appropriate conceptual framework to test the proposed 
methodology. We suggest those ones that possess, at least, three levels of variables (e.g. 
indicators, partial indices and general index). Then, we propose following other authors 
recommendation and randomly splitting the data into two parts, one for training the model and 
the other for testing. This process, which is directly related to model evaluation, helps ensure 
that the final result is feasible and defensible (Chen and Pollino, 2012). In this case, we opted 
for assigning the 70% of the dataset for training and the 30% for the testing. The first is used for 





Figure 2. Step-by-step methodology for BNs model generation and validation. 
 
- Step A.1: Network alternatives generation 
“bnlearn (version 4.1)” package implements the following constraint-based learning algorithms 
(Scutari, 2010): grow-shrink (gs), incremental association (iamb), fast incremental association 
(fast.iamb), interleaved incremental association (inter.iamb) and max-min parent and children 
(mmpc). Additionally, the CIn tests must be chosen regarding data typology. In this case, all 
values are discrete and several CIn tests for discrete values are available. Regarding computing 
time, CIn tests selection is reduced to mutual information (mi) and Pearson’s Χ2 (x2) tests. By 
applying the combination of both SLA and CIn tests to the database, ten primary networks are 
obtained.  
- Step A.2: Structure Learning Algorithm (SLA) + Conditional Independence (CIn) test 
selection 
Alameddine et al. (2011), while using constraint-based algorithms to learn the structure of the 
network from the data, suggests comparing different potential networks by evaluating model’s 
ability to incorporate the relevant endpoint (understood as the answer of interest) or to identify 
variable links. In this sense, and in order to select the final primary network (i.e. SLA and CIn 
test tandem), we propose several joint criteria. Thus, the final selection should be that one which 
i) does not leave isolated an important number of nodes, ii) presents a lower number of 




node(s). Regarding this last aspect, and as a means of example, node “WSP” (general index) is 
considered as the objective one, according to the hierarchical structure of the presented 
conceptual model.  
- Step B.3. Network refinement 
Once the primary network is selected, and in contrast to the previous process which can be 
carried out automatically, a further manual refinement is required. This process, as the first part 
of the BNs model calibration, comprises several actions: 
i) Inversion of links associated with the objective node. It might occur that the link between the 
objective node and any other node goes from the former to the latter. Considering the structure 
of the conceptual framework at hand, this must be solved by reversing this direction; 
ii) Definition of direct links. BNs can only be fully operative (e.g. able to simulate scenarios) in 
the absence of undirected links. Otherwise, a complete directed acyclic graph (DAG) couldn’t 
be obtained. In this sense, we recommend the decision of providing this direction to be 
supported by expert consultation; 
iii) Definition of input nodes. We propose three alternatives for the final selection of the 
network input nodes. First, a “data-driven approach” is put forward. In this case, inputs nodes 
are selected by providing a minimum manipulation to the network (input nodes proposed by 
SLA and CIn test). Second, an “interquartile range (IQR) approach” is proposed. Here, input 
nodes and intermediate ones (those between the input and objective nodes) are represented by 
those variables with highest IQR (see Appendix Table A). Third, a “smart variable approach” is 
taken into consideration, where input nodes are selected according to their facility for data 
collection in f ield. In any case, this manipulation must be done carefully and some decisions 
must be taken in order to avoid closed loops. At this point, four different functional networks 
are obtained for further analysis. 
- Step B.4. Computation of nodes CPTs 
Nodes CPTs represent the probability of each possible state in a “child” node given each 
possible event in the “parent” node(s). In this study, node states are represented by an “A-B-C-
D” grading system (inherited from the selected conceptual model). Thus, every node is 
associated with a probability distribution according to these states. With the aim to simplify the 
nomenclature, the notation for model results will be denote as “inferred distributions” and the 
ones provided by the available data as “IS (information system) distributions”. 
Having said this, and once networks are functional, a “direct use” (forward direction from input 
nodes to objective node) is carried out. This application is known as predictive inference 




with IS distributions elicited from data. Specifically, IS distributions (obtained from Nicaragua 
database) are assigned to the corresponding input nodes. Then, “WSP” node inferred 
distributions are compared with the IS distributions provided by the data. This procedure is 
carried out for the different networks at hand. We also suggest testing the two methods available 
to compute the CPTs of any node of interest, namely “maximum likelihood estimates (mle)” 
and “Bayesian setting (bayes)” (Scutari and Denis, 2015). 
- Step B.5. Results bias check 
The last step regarding the calibration process falls on the assessment of each network inferred 
results. A priori, a threshold bias between 0% and 5% is established. Here, two possible results 
might come up. First, one, two or all networks provide results within the threshold. Then, that 
network providing a lower bias (lower difference between inferred and IS distributions) should 
be selected. In those cases where results are similar, it is proposed to employ the minimum 
mean bias as to carry out the final network selection. Finally, the procedure should jump to Step 
C.7 (BNs model validation). 
On the other hand, if resulted bias is larger than the threshold established, an iterative 
intermediate step should be carried before model validation as following detailed. 
- Step B.6. New network generation 
When the bias obtained is not acceptable, it is proposed to provide structure to the network. In 
this case, structure is related to the conceptual model selected which, in other words, represents 
the expert knowledge contribution during its development. As an illustrative example, previous 
steps could be carried out by setting a first scenario employing those sixteen components of the 
conceptual model and the general index. If the bias is too large, a second scenario should be 
simulated introducing the two partial indices as new nodes (WSHL and WSSI), 
complementarily to the sixteen components and general index. Finally, the bias should be 
checked again. In the case the bias is still large, the loop involving Steps 3-5 should be repeated 
(adding a new level of model structure) till an acceptable result is achieved. Additionally, if 
there is not the possibility to add a new level of structure to the network and the bias is still too 
large, it is recommended to assess whether the suitability of the threshold established and the 
subsequent trade-offs. 
- Step C.7. Network validation 
As to validate the selected network, different actions are suggested as well: 
i) Check using testing data set. Similar to Step B.4, evidences are introduced to compare 




obtained, the dataset kept for testing is used. Then, result biases are checked. Optionally, same 
procedure might be done by using the complete dataset without splitting.  
ii) Assessment of further quality measures. Apart from evaluating the bias obtained as regards 
the objective node, we recommend to assess as well the inferred distributions associated to 
those nodes which provide structure to the model. Then, they should be compared to the 
associated real distributions. 
- Step D.8. Method validation 
Last but not least, a final step is included in this study with the aim to validate the proposed 
methodology. This step might not be possible when dealing with any other conceptual 
framework, as additional data from another context is required. In such a case, it is 
recommended to focus on the results obtained in previous steps. Here, it was possible to access 
to another country data to validate the methodology, which it is representative in terms of 
method and results. In this sense, and although it is unlikely that one model fits all country 
members, a first check is recommendable in relation to the model obtained previously. In case 
the bias achieved is too large, Steps 1-7 should be applied. Here, this process is carried out by 
employing the database from Honduras.  
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In this Section, we present and discuss the results derived from the application of the 
methodology presented. Next, we analyse in detail the final network obtained for the cases of 
Nicaragua and Honduras. Finally, we conclude by presenting the limitations of the study. 
4.1. Testing the proposed methodology 
In this sub-section, main results are discussed as regards the application of the proposed 
methodology to two WaSH-related country databases (i.e. Nicaragua and Honduras). Initially, 
and according to the step-by-step proposal, different SLA and CIn tests are applied to the 
database of Nicaragua. A first scenario (“16 + 1”) considers those sixteen components and the 
general index (“WSP”) of the selected conceptual model. From the ten different primary 
networks obtained in first instance, six networks provided a structure containing a high amount 
of isolated nodes. Thus, only the remaining four networks are considered suitable for selection 
(see Appendix Figure A1). Considered the overall criteria proposed, the tandem “fast.iamb” 
SLA and “mi” CIn test conforms the selected primary network. Specifically, this tandem 
presents i) no isolated nodes, ii) 3 undirected links, and iii) 13 direct links pointing the objective 
node. 
As explained in previous section, the first step involved in model calibration requires a manual 




node are appropriately defined, undirected links are converted into direct ones and input nodes 
are established following the four proposed alternatives. As a result, four different networks are 
obtained (see Appendix Figure A2). Then, nodes CPTs are computed and evidences (IS 
distributions elicited from data) are assigned to input nodes. Finally, the inferred distributions 
associated with “WSP” node are compared to the ones provided by Nicaragua dataset. In this 
first scenario (“16 + 1”), acceptable biases were not achieved (see Appendix Table A5).  
Thus, expert knowledge (in terms of structure) was provided to the candidate networks. In this 
case, expert knowledge is related to the provision of structure according to the selected 
conceptual model. A second scenario is tested by integrating “WSHL” and “WSSI” nodes, 
which represent the partial indices of the conceptual model. In this case, acceptable biases were 
obtained for those networks with “lowest IQR” and “smart” as inputs nodes. However, the test 
dataset was used to validate the networks and not acceptable biases were obtained (see 
Appendix Table A5). 
In consequence, a third scenario was set out by including those nodes representing the four 
dimensions of the conceptual model (“WSL”, “SHL”, “WSI” and “SEP”). Again, four different 
networks are obtained (see Appendix Figure A6). Similarly, evidences are assigned to the input 
nodes and bias results are checked. In this case, the network where the input nodes are 
represented by those ones with lowest IQR provides slightly better results. Thus, this is the 
network selected. Then, the validation process is carried out by using the dataset kept for 
testing. Additionally, all dataset is used as well for the validation process (see Appendix Table 
A5). Additionally, further quality measures are checked. 
Figure 3 summarises the step-by-step procedure described above, only focused on the selected 
network (fast.iamb + mi, lowest IQR as input nodes). First, it is seen how the biases are reduced 
due to structure provision of network structure and these fall within the threshold established 
(up to 5%). Specifically, when using the training dataset, this network infers a lower number of 
communities classified as “A” (3.7%) while overestimating the communities at state “B” 
(5.4%). On the other hand, those communities at state “C” are estimated with an insignificant 
bias. As a negative aspect, the model assigns a state “B” to the 1.5% of the communities (52 
locations out of 3,495), when they have been classified as “D”. Second, when applying the 





Figure 3. Resulting biases over WSP IS distribution associated to the stages of calibration and validation 
and for the case of Nicaragua. SLA + CIn test: fast.iamb (mi). Input nodes: lowest IQR. Results are 
obtained by subtracting the values provided by the database to those provided by the model (i.e. WSPmodel 
- WSPdatabase). 
  
On the other hand, Table 3 shows that, when focusing on the other variables of the network (i.e. 
dimensions and partial indices), the results provided by the model do not excess the threshold 
established. In consequence, the final network is positively validated. 
 
Table 3. Further quality measures as to validate the network. Result biases are presented regarding the 
dimensions, partial indices and general index of the conceptual model. The full dataset of Nicaragua has 
been employed for this purpose.  
 Nodes A B C D 
Wat. & San. Service Performance Index (WSP) -3.6 5.0 0.2 -1.6 
WaSH Service Level (WSHL) -2.4 4.7 -1.6 -0.7 
Water Services Sustainability Index (WSSI) -4.4 4.2 1.6 -1.4 
Water Service Level (WSL) -0.8 2.3 -0.9 -0.6 
Sanitation and Hygiene Service Level (SHL) -3.2 3.3 4.0 -4.1 
Water System Infrastructure (WSI) -4.0 5.5 -0.6 -0.9 
Service Provision (SEP) -0.1 -1.6 2.9 -1.2 
All values are express in percentage, taking as a reference the IS distributions of each node. 
In Italics, those errors higher than 5%. 
 
In summary, it has been seen how the biases are reduced due to structure provision. This is a 
major finding in terms of results. The introduction of intermediate variables makes conditional 




process carried out as the computational time is also reduced when providing structure to the 
network. However, we found out that introducing intermediate or summary variables (i.e. 
dimensions and partial indices) improves model inference capacity as well. 
In order to validate the proposed methodology, in first instance, the final network obtained for 
Nicaragua was applied to the context of Honduras. In doing so, network input nodes were 
populated with the IS distributions associated with the context of the latter. Then, “WSP” 
inferred distributions were compared to the IS ones. In this case, results reached too large biases 
(e.g. up to 7% in WSP and up to 36% in WSI, see Appendix Table A6). However, the proposed 
step-by-step methodology was fully applied from the initial stage in order to check its 
validation. Similar to the previous BNs model, “fast.iamb (mi)” was the final selection of SLA 
and CIn test. In addition to this, lower biases were obtained as well when providing full 
structure (expert knowledge), but in this case under a “smart variables” approach (see Appendix 
Table A7).  
 
Table 4. Result biases regarding the dimensions, partial indices and general index of the conceptual 
model. The full dataset of Honduras has been used in this case.  
 Nodes A B C D 
Wat. & San. Service Performance Index (WSP) -3.6 6.3 -2.3 -0.4 
WaSH Service Level (WSHL) -1.8 3.9 -1.8 -0.3 
Water Services Sustainability Index (WSSI) -5.1 7.9 -2.0 -0.8 
Water Service Level (WSL) -0.7 1.6 -0.8 -0.1 
Sanitation and Hygiene Service Level (SHL) -2.6 5.1 -0.8 -1.7 
Water System Infrastructure (WSI) -1.1 1.5 0.5 -0.9 
Service Provision (SEP) -5.9 9.1 -1.9 -1.3 
All values are express in percentage, taking as a reference the IS distributions of each node. 
In Italics, those errors higher than 5%. 
 
In Table 4, final results (in terms of errors) are provided. It can be seen that, in six cases, the 
biases reach a value up to 9.1%. Even if the desired goodness of the model was not fully 
achieved, it is considered that the overall results are positive enough to not discard it (79% of 
the values inferred are below the threshold established). However, two measures are proposed to 
tackle this situation. First, the initial threshold of 5% might be redefined according to the 
problem at hand and assessed whether or not it is too strict. Second, and in order to counteract 
this systematic error, it is proposed a simple action when new evidences (new “A-B-C-D”) 
distributions are provided to the network input nodes. Considering the IS distributions as “x” 
and the inferred values as “y”, the difference “x - y” (bias) is obtained (as shown in Table 4). 
When new evidences are provided, new inferred values “z” are obtained. In this way, a 




insight to confirm the validity of the proposed methodology for network construction regardless 
the context at hand.  
4.1. The network of Nicaragua 
The graphical result obtained through the application of the proposed methodology is presented 
in Figure 4. First, we highlight the reduction in the number of input variables which explain the 
general index “WSP”. Thus, the BNs model identifies, as key components, those ones related to 
“water accessibility” (ACC), “seasonality” (SEA), “sanitation service level” (SSL), “community 
hygiene” (COM), “water system infrastructure” (INF), “water catchment protection” (PRO) and 
service provider’s “operation and maintenance (OPM) and environmental (ENV) management”. 
This aspect is especially relevant for data updating purposes, as the questionnaires which feed 
the conceptual framework collect an important amount of information. In this sense, it is 
possible to differentiate two data sets. First, that one collected only once and which are not 
considered in the conceptual model (e.g. name of the community, administrative scales, 
geospatial coordinates of water system elements, etc.). Second, those data integrated in the 
conceptual model. Specifically, this model is fed with a set of 43 questions. If the case of 
Nicaragua is considered, the 8 input nodes obtained would just require 22 questions (51%) to 
infer the values of the composite indicators and aggregated indices. In consequence, important 
savings in terms of time (and so economic ones) are achieved.  
Second, we also remark the identification of links among the different components at hand, 
which appear as an advantage of the BNs approach in relation to CI-based one. In this sense, it 
must be reminded that these links represent dependencies rather than cause-effect linkages. On 
the one hand, it is possible to identify intra-components relationships. Here, the model identif ies 
coherent dependencies among hygiene-related components (i.e. community (COM), household 
(WAT) and personal (PER)). Equally coherent are those links between water “seasonality” 
(SEA) and “water quality” (QUA), and “water quality” and service “continuity” (CON), which 
have been already documented. The former argues the possibility of accessing higher risk water 
sources via changes in the type of primary water source used by households during the dry 
season (Pearson et al., 2016). The latter points out that providing water intermittently can 
compromise water quality in the distribution system (Kumpel and Nelson, 2016). Deepening 
into Nicaragua database (i.e. checking specific contingency tables), it is observed that those 
communities lacking of seasonality problems (i.e. qualified as “A”), lack as well of water 
quality issues (43% of the rural communities). The same statement can be done when observing 
those communities evaluated as “A” as regards QUA and CON (38% of the rural communities). 
In addition to this, the model identifies a dependency between the status of the “production 
infrastructure” (INF) and the “treatment system” (TRE). As far as the service provider 
performance, it is seen that the four components are connected among them. On the other hand, 




service provider “economic management” (ECO) and “system autonomy” (AUT)). From 
Nicaragua database, it is observed a higher correlation when ECO and AUT are evaluated as 
“D” (20% of the rural communities). AUT is evaluated as the capacity of the storage system 
(Pérez-Foguet and Flores-Baquero, 2015) and it seems coherent that the lack of economic 
resources is related to the construction of appropriate storage infrastructures. 
 
Figure 4. Final network for the case of Nicaragua (software NodeXL has been used to depict the results). 
In black, input nodes. In grey, intermediate nodes in terms of components. In red, nodes representing 
conceptual model dimensions. In dark green, nodes representing partial indices. In blue, WSP objective 
node.  
 
A sensitivity analysis was carried out to identify, among the input nodes, the key contributors 
on water and sanitation performance index for rural communities (WSP). In doing so, we 
applied an inverse use of the network, as recently tested by Li et al. (2019). Also known as 
diagnostic inference (Carriger et al., 2016), the model is run in a backward direction (from 
objective to input nodes). Specifically, Figure 5 shows the results of predicted changes of all 
input variables when assuming a hard evidence as far as a sustainable WaSH service provision 
(i.e. WSP = “A”). The sensitivity analysis suggests that “operation and maintenance 
management” (OPM) and “community hygiene” (COM) are the two most important 
components affecting WSP index. These are followed by “sanitation service level” (SSL), 
“water system infrastructure” (INF), and “seasonality” (SEA). Those components related to 
“environmental management” (ENV), “water catchment protection” (PRO) and “water 




services and to support those communities more in need, great efforts might be oriented to those 
communities with a grade “D” in relation to OPM (16%), SSL (12%), COM (11%) and SEA 
(7%). 
 
Figure 5. Nicaragua sensitivity analysis results and predicated impacts on inputs states with the objective 
node of WSP set at A=100%. 
 
4.3. The network of Honduras 
The network obtained for the case of Honduras is depicted in Figure 6. Similar to the previous 
result, the number of components explaining “WSP” node are reduced to the half. Although 
similar key variables are identif ied by the BNs model (i.e. ACC, SSL and PRO), the results 
present much more differences. On the one hand, the key explanatory components rely on 
“continuity” (CON), “personal hygiene” (PER), “water system treatment” (TRE) and service 
provider’s “organizational” (ORG) and “economical” (ECO) management. On the other hand, a 
higher number of inter-component relationships are identified. 
First, we highlight the fact that the input nodes of this network are so-called “smart”. In this 
case, the time saving in data updated would be even greater comparing to Nicaragua. 
Remarkably, it wouldn’t be necessary to visit the different elements of the water system, which 
normally is a time consuming task, mostly in disperse rural areas.  
Second, it is important to highlight as well the existing differences when the model identif ies 
links among components. However, we recall to the data-driven nature of this research. In this 
case, we find coherent as well the results obtained. For example, and focusing on inter-
component relationships, “system treatment” (TRE) and “water quality” (QUA) are logical 




“environmental management” (ENV) of the service provider. The model also identifies a 
dependency between “seasonality” (SEA) and “system autonomy” (AUT). Contingency tables 
from Honduras database shows that in 37% of the rural communities a grade of “A” for these 
two components is achieved. Similarly, in 43% of the communities the best qualif ication is 
achieved simultaneously for service provider’s ENV and the status of the “production 
infrastructure” (INF). Surprisingly, the model identifies the link between “household hygiene” 
(WAT) and “operation and maintenance management” (OPM). As far as intra-component 
linkages, coherent results are found in relation to those dependencies between “sanitation 
service level” (SSL) and “community hygiene” (COM), and “seasonality” (SEA) with 
“accessibility” (ACC) and “continuity” (CON). In contrast, the model does not identify any 
dependency among the components associated to the service provider performance. 
 
 
Figure 6. Honduras final network. In black, input nodes. In grey, intermediate nodes in terms of 
components. In red, conceptual model dimensions. In dark green, partial indices. In blue, WSP general 
index.  
 
Similarly to Nicaragua, we performed a sensitivity analysis following the same procedure 
described previously (see Figure 7). In this case, the analysis suggests that “treatment system” 
(TRE) and “personal hygiene” (PER) are the two most influencing components on the WSP 




(SSL) and “continuity” (CON) and, ultimately, “economic” (ECO) and “organizational” (ORG) 
management and “accessibility” (ACC).  
 
Figure 7. Honduras sensitivity analysis results and predicated impacts on inputs states with the objective 
node of WSP set at A=100%. 
 
4.4. Limitations of the study 
Due to data availability, we have not reproduced the analysis in other contexts, which it is of 
interest to provide a more general methodology. Similarly, it was not applied where there is a 
much lower amount of data, as this fact hinders the definition of an initial DAG (Step A.1) and, 
thus, the application of the proposed methodology. However, score-based algorithms are 
presented as an alternative to test for network generation. 
We have not extended this research to compare the results of using, for example, a higher 
number of variable states or continuous values. We are concerned that this aspect might be 
sensitive to the structure learning process (Alameddine et al., 2011). In addition, this fact, while 
adequately facilitating node CPTs management, represents a potential loss of statistical 




In this study, we propose a step-by-step methodology to reproduce composite indicators-based 
conceptual frameworks which integrate a hierarchical structure. In doing so, the flexibility of 
Bayesian Networks has been exploited. The case of a regional information system has been 




result, we have developed a semi-automatic procedure (manual decisions in one step of the 
method), which relies basically on a data-driven approach.  
Obtained results have shown how expert knowledge (in terms of network structure) improves 
model inference capacity. The biases achieved for the case of Nicaragua do not reach the 
established threshold of 5%. Similarly, positive results were obtained for the case of Honduras. 
However, in 6 cases out of 28 (12%), the biases reach a value up to 9.1%. Even if the des ired 
goodness of the model was not fully achieved, it is considered that the overall results are 
positive enough to not discard it.  
Additionally, the two models obtained allowed us to identify the key variables that explain the 
objective one (in this case, the general index of the selected conceptual framework). This fact is 
especially important when considering the existing difficulties of the sector in updating the 
required data. In consequence, important savings in terms of time (and so economic ones) can 
be achieved. In addition to this, the flexibility of BNs permitted us to quantify, for each context, 
the key contributors on the water and sanitation performance index for rural communities. 
BNs are able to identify as well the interdependencies of variables at hand. This fact makes this 
approach more suitable than the use of composite indicators. In this sense, it might enhance 
multi- and trans-disciplinary actions. 
Extending the proposal to address the limitations presented in this study, as well as working 
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Table A1. Dimensions, components and indicators (including corresponding survey questionnaire) within 
SIASAR conceptual framework. Source: Pérez-Foguet and Flores-Baquero (2015). 
Dimensions Components Indicators 
Water service level 
(WSL) 
Accessibility (ACC) Improved water supply coverage 
a 
Access time b 
Continuity (CON) Service hours per day b 
Seasonality (SEA) 
Water system  flow b 
Minimum water system  flow b 
Sufficient water during summer b 
Number of households a  
Quality (QUA) 
Physico-chemical quality b 




Sanitation service level (SSL) Improved sanitation coverage a 
Personal hygiene (PER) Hand-washing practice a 
Household hygiene (WAT) Household safety water management a 
Community hygiene (COM) 
Garbage and puddles presence a 




System autonomy (AUT) Service days without production 
b 
Number of households a 
Production infrastructure (INF) 
Catchment area status b 
Conduction status b 
Storage status b 
Distribution status b 
Water catchment area protection (PRO) Catchment protection area status b 
Treatment system (TRE) Treatment system typology 
b 
Treatment system functionality b 
Service provision 
(SEP) 
Organization management (ORG) 
Legalization and directive structure c 
Ordinary operation c 
Equity within the organization c 
Economic management and 
accountability c 
Operation & maintenance management (OPM) 
O&M general assessment c 
Basic operation with chlorine b 
Economic management (ECO) 
Collection efficiency rate c  
Cost coverage rate c 
Liquid assets rate c 
Environmental management (ENV) Catchment attention measurements 
c 
Environmental sanitation promotion c 
(a) Community questionnaire, (b) System questionnaire, and (c) Service provision questionnaire. 
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Table A2. Aggregation to construct the different dimensions, partial indices and general index. 
 
Water and sanitation performance index for rural communities (WSP) 




= (WSHL ∗ WSSI)
1
2�  
   
 
WaSH service  level index (WSHL) 











Water services sustainability index (WSSI) 









Water service level (WSL) 




(ACC + CON + SEA + QUA)
4
 
ACC - Accessibility 
CON - Continuity 
SEA - Seasonality 
QUA – Quality 
  Water system infrastructure (WSI) 




(AUT + INF + PRO + TRE)
4
 
AUT- System autonomy 
INF - Production infrastructure 
PRO - Water catchment area protection 
TRE - Treatment system 
 
Sanitation and hygiene service  level (SHL) 




(SSL + PER + WAT + COM)
4
 
SSL - Sanitation service level 
PER - Personal hygiene 
WAT - Household hygiene 
COM - Community hygiene 
 
Service provision - SEP 




(ORG + OPM + ECO + ENV)
4
 
ORG - Organization management 
OPM - Operation & maintenance management 
ECO - Economic management 
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Table A3. Variables distributions detailed numerically. 
 
NICARAGUA  HONDURAS 
 States (%)  States (%) 
Variables A B C D  A B C D 
Accessibility 23.1 41.5 21.4 14.0  42.1 44.2 10.2 3.5 
Continuity 56.9 14.5 11.7 16.9  79.5 4.4 10.8 5.3 
Seasonality 64.7 19.1 4.7 11.5  62.4 25.8 4.5 7.3 
Quality 63.3 6.9 1.2 28.6  12.8 6.8 0.2 80.2 
Sanitation service level 36.7 23.1 14.9 25.3  42.8 29.0 13.8 14.4 
Personal hygiene 30.4  --- 66.9 2.7  55.3 ---  43.2 1.5 
Household hygiene 39.2  --- 47.1 13.7  28.2  --- 46.3 25.5 
Community hygiene 10.1 30.0 36.7 23.2  20.8 30.1 37.2 11.9 
System autonomy 25.4 15.6 20.2 38.8  54.6 18.0 11.5 15.9 
Production infrastructure 54.5 32.6 7.8 5.1  61.9 29.2 4.2 4.7 
Water catchment protection 45.1 36.9 15.9 2.1  48.7 39.2 9.8 2.3 
Treatment system 53.7 6.5 9.9 29.9  23.7 1.0 30.5 44.8 
Organizational management 12.0 24.3 26.4 37.3  15.9 42.0 31.1 11.0 
O&M management 23.1 24.0 25.7 27.2  10.7 52.5 30.6 6.2 
Economic management 19.4 19.6 18.5 42.5  59.0 24.6 9.7 6.7 
Environmental management 55.0 26.8 11.5 6.7  56.4 35.8 6.0 1.8 
Mean 38.3 23.0 21.3 20.3  42.2 27.3 18.7 15.2 
Max 64.7 41.5 66.9 42.5  79.5 52.5 46.3 80.2 
Min 10.1 6.5 1.2 2.1  10.7 1.0 0.2 1.5 
 Water service level 44.0 36.9 16.1 3.0  15.1 63.1 20.2 1.6 
Sanitation and hygiene service level 17.1 32.4 41.1 9.4  20.7 40.3 34.2 4.8 
Water system infrastructure 35.9 39.1 22.4 2.6  31.3 51.6 14.7 2.4 
Service provision 12.4 36.6 40.4 10.6  24.5 60.2 13.2 2.1 
 WaSH service level 14.8 51.9 31.2 2.1  12.1 59.7 27.3 0.9 
Water services sustainability index  14.5 45.0 33.8 6.7  21.3 63.2 14.1 1.4 
 Wat. & San. service performance index 8.0 54.4 34.7 2.9  10.6 70.6 18.2 0.6 
 Mean 21.0 42.3 31.4 5.3  19.4 58.4 20.3 2.0 
Max 44.0 54.4 41.1 10.6  31.3 70.6 34.2 4.8 
Min 8.0 32.4 16.1 2.1  10.6 40.3 13.2 0.6 
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Table A4. Mean, median and interquartile range (IQR) values for the cases of Nicaragua (left) and 
Honduras (right). 
NICARAGUA 
 mean median IQR 
ACC 0.57 0.60 0.30 
CON 0.70 1.00 0.67 
SEA 0.79 1.00 0.33 
QUA 0.68 1.00 1.00 
SSL 0.55 0.61 0.62 
PER 0.53 0.33 0.67 
WAT 0.55 0.33 0.67 
COM 0.44 0.33 0.33 
AUT 0.43 0.38 0.71 
INF 0.77 0.82 0.33 
PRO 0.75 0.67 0.33 
TRE 0.62 1.00 1.00 
ORG 0.38 0.37 0.50 
OPM 0.45 0.38 0.45 
ECO 0.38 0.33 0.67 
ENV 0.76 1.00 0.33 
 
HONDURAS 
 mean median IQR 
ACC 0.72 0.67 0.41 
CON 0.75 0.83 0.00 
SEA 0.81 1.00 0.33 
QUA 0.17 0.00 0.00 
SSL 0.63 0.70 0.41 
PER 0.70 1.00 0.67 
WAT 0.44 0.33 1.00 
COM 0.51 0.50 0.33 
AUT 0.68 0.79 0.54 
INF 0.79 0.83 0.33 
PRO 0.78 0.67 0.33 
TRE 0.35 0.33 0.33 
ORG 0.51 0.50 0.29 
OPM 0.47 0.50 0.17 
ECO 0.76 0.88 0.36 
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Figure A1. Primary networks resulting from the application of different structure learning algorithms and 
CIn tests. Top-left: fast.iamb (x2); top-right: fast.iamb (mi); bottom-left: inter.iamb (x2); bottom right: 
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Figure A2. Candidate networks obtained from the tandem “fast.iamb” SLA and “mi” CIn test and 
assigning different inputs nodes according to the proposed approaches. In black, input nodes. In blue, 
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Figure A4. . Full structure (expert knowledge) provision to networks after the iterative process proposed 
in the methodology. In black, input nodes. In red, nodes representing SIASAR conceptual model 
dimensions. In dark green, nodes representing SIASAR partial indices. In blue, WSP objective node. The 
final selection is highlighted (see Table S5 as well). 
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Table A5. Result bias against objective node “WSP” for the three scenarios considered and for the case 
of Nicaragua. 
Scenario “16+1” 
Input nodes  A (2.9% ) B (34.7) C (54.4) D (8%) Method 
Data-driven 
10.8 13.0 -21.4 -2.4 mle 
16.4 -29.5 -9.1 22.2 bayes 
Lowest IQR 
11.3 10.9 -20.1 -2.1 mle 
16.4 -29.4 -8.9 21.9 bayes 
Highest IQR 
12.0 11.2 -20.9 -2.3 mle 
16.5 29.6 -24.5 -21.6 bayes 
Smart 
11.0 15.3 -23.6 -2.7 mle 
16.4 -29.2 -9.1 21.9 bayes 
All values are express in percentage. 
“WSP” node is taking as a reference. 
 
 Scenario “16+2+1” 
Input nodes A (2.9% ) B (34.7) C (54.4) D (8%) Method 
Data-driven 
-1.2 14.2 -10.4 -2.6 mle 
0.8 -6.7 3.3 2.6 bayes 
Lowest IQR 
-1.2 12.6 -8.9 -2.5 mle 
0.9 -8.7 4.5 3.3 bayes 
Highest IQR 



















All values are express in percentage. 
“WSP” node is taking as a reference. 
In brackets, biases obtained when using the test dataset for network validation. 
 
 Scenario “16+4+2+1” 
 Input nodes A B C D Method 
Data-driven 
-3.8 7.5 -1.7 -2.0 mle 
-3.7 6.4 -0.9 -1.8 bayes 
Lowest IQR 










-4.3 7.4 -1.2 -1.9 mle 
-4.0 6.8 -1.1 -1.7 bayes 
Smart 









All values are express in percentage. 
“WSP” node is taking as a reference. 
In brackets, biases obtained when using the test dataset for network validation. 
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Table A6. Result bias applying Honduras database to Nicaragua final network. General index, partial 
indices and dimensions are considered for the comparison. 
 Nodes A B C D 
Wat. & San. service performance index (WSP) -3.6 -3.2 7.0* -0.2 
WaSH service level (WSHL) 6.6* -0.7 -5.6* -0.3 
Water services sustainability index (WSSI) -9.4 -7.1* 15.8* 0.7 
Water service level (WSL) 36.0* -27.0* -9.1* 0.1 
Sanitation and hygiene service level (SHL) -0.1 -1.8 4.2 -2.3 
Water system infrastructure (WSI) 5.5* -8.1* 3.3 -0.7 
Service provision (SEP) -13.2* -16.4* 28.8* 0.8 
Values are express as percentages, taking as a reference the IS distributions of each node. 
* Errors higher than 5% threshold established. 
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Table A7. Result bias in relation to “WSP” node for the case of Honduras. 
Scenario “16+1” 
Input nodes  A (10.6%) B (70.6%) C (18.2%) D (0.6% ) Method 
Data-driven 
-0.2 15.7 -14.7 -0.8 mle 
13.6 -42.9 6.2 23.1 bayes 
Lowest IQR 
-1.6 17.2 -14.8 -0.8 mle 
13.8 -43.4 6.4 23.2 bayes 
Highest IQR 
-1.5 16.8 -14.5 -0.8 mle 
13.6 -42.5 5.9 23.0 bayes 
Smart 
0.3 15.8 -15.3 -0.8 mle 
13.4 -42.7 6.3 23.0 bayes 
All values are express in percentage. 
“WSP” node is taking as a reference. 
 
 Scenario “16+2+1” 
Input nodes  A (10.6%) B (70.6%) C (18.2%) D (0.6% ) Method 
Data-driven 
-2.2 11.2 -8.2 -0.8 mle 
-1.2 -9.9 8.2 2.9 bayes 
Lowest IQR 










-2.6 11.7 -8.3 -0.8 mle 
-1.5 -9.3 8.0 2.8 bayes 
Smart 
-2.9 11.7 -8.0 -0.8 mle 
-1.6 -6.2 5.8 2.0 bayes 
All values are express in percentage. 
“WSP” node is taking as a reference. 
In brackets, biases obtained when using the test dataset for network validation. 
 
 Scenario “16+4+2+1” 
Input nodes A B C D Method 
Data-driven 
-3.6 7.4 -3.1 -0.7 mle 
-3.5 6.1 -2.1 -0.5 bayes 
Lowest IQR 





























All values are express in percentage. 
“WSP” node is taking as a reference. 
In brackets, biases obtained when using the test dataset for network validation. 
 
 
 
